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Press Release – Franklin Industries Limited 

 

Franklin Industries Limited Embarks on Strategic Expansion with Acquisi on of Vast Land Lease and 
Agrarian Business Units. 

 

Franklin Industries Limited, a pioneer in the realm of agricultural innova on, proudly announces a 
significant stride in its growth trajectory with the acquisi on of a long-term lease spanning approximately 
100 Bigha (approx. 45 Acres) of prime land across various regions in the vibrant state of Gujarat. This 
strategic move marks a pivotal juncture for the company as it expands its contract farming, amplifying 
its opera onal footprint and bolstering financial performance. This strategic move into contract farming 
is poised to drive substan al financial growth for the company. 

With a vision centered on sustainable agriculture and holis c growth, Franklin Industries Limited 
recognizes the poten al within Gujarat’s agricultural landscape. The acquisi on of this extensive land 
lease not only solidifies the company’s commitment to fostering agricultural excellence but also 
underscores its dedica on to forging enduring partnerships within the farming community. 

Moreover, in a strategic move to further for fy its posi on in the agricultural value chain, Franklin 
Industries Limited is set to proceed for acquisi on of prominent business units specializing in agriculture 
processing. This strategic expansion not only diversifies the company’s por olio but also amplifies its 
capacity to deliver value across mul ple touchpoints within the agricultural con nuum. 

With a steadfast focus on innova on, sustainability, and community collabora on, Franklin Industries 
Limited is poised to chart new horizons in agricultural excellence, crea ng enduring value for 
stakeholders while advancing its mission of fostering a greener, more prosperous future. 
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